The Prospective Epidemiological Research on Functioning Outcomes Related to Major depressive disorder (PERFORM) study describes the course of depressive symptoms, perceived cognitive symptoms, and functional impairment over 2 years in outpatients with major depressive disorder (MDD) and investigates the patient-related factors associated with functional impairment. Methods: This was a 2-year observational study in 1,159 outpatients with MDD aged 18-65 years who were either initiating antidepressant monotherapy or undergoing their first switch of antidepressant. Functional impairment was assessed by the Sheehan Disability Scale and the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment questionnaire. Patients assessed depression severity using the nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire and severity of perceived cognitive symptoms using the five-item Perceived Deficit Questionnaire. To investigate which patientrelated factors were associated with functional impairment, univariate analyses of variance were performed to identify relevant factors that were then included in multivariate analyses of covariance at baseline, month 2, months 6 and 12 combined, and months 18 and 24 combined. Results: The greatest improvement in depressive symptoms, perceived cognitive symptoms, and functional impairment was seen immediately (within 2 months) following initiation or switch of antidepressant therapy, followed by more gradual improvement and long-term stabilization. Improvement in perceived cognitive symptoms was less marked than improvement in depressive symptoms during the acute treatment phase. Functional impairment in patients with MDD was not only associated with severity of depressive symptoms but also independently associated with severity of perceived cognitive symptoms when adjusted for depression severity throughout the 2 years of follow-up. Conclusion: These findings highlight the burden of functional impairment in MDD and the importance of recognizing and managing cognitive symptoms in daily practice.
Introduction
Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a common and debilitating condition that affects more than 120 million people worldwide. 1 In the European Union, it is estimated that 30 million people aged over 14 years -or 6.9% of the total population in this age groupexperience depression during a 12-month period. 2 Compared with the general population, patients with MDD report substantial functional impairment. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] In the Sequenced Treatment Alternatives to Relieve Depression (STAR*D) study, a large US study designed to assess the efficacy of sequential acute treatments for MDD, only 7% of patients reported within-normal functioning before initiation of antidepressant therapy. 8 The level of functional impairment associated with depression has been shown to equal or exceed that 
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hammer-helmich et al associated with other severe chronic general medical conditions, such as diabetes and congestive heart failure. 9 Functional impairment in MDD is associated with a considerable social and economic burden. [10] [11] [12] [13] Multiple domains of functioning are typically impaired in patients with MDD, including the ability to perform activities of daily living, the ability to form and maintain interpersonal relationships, and work capacity/productivity. [14] [15] [16] Available data suggest that impaired functioning in patients with MDD can persist even after marked improvement in depressive symptoms. 8, 14, [17] [18] [19] This is of clinical significance because residual functional impairment has been associated with an increased risk of relapse and recurrence of depression. 20, 21 From a patient's perspective, return to usual levels of functioning may be as important a treatment outcome as resolution of depressive symptoms. 22, 23 To our knowledge, few studies have fully explored the different aspects of functioning in MDD from a patient's perspective, particularly the long-term evolution of functional symptoms during antidepressant treatment and the patientrelated factors that may be associated with this functional impairment. The Prospective Epidemiological Research on Functioning Outcomes Related to Major depressive disorder (PERFORM) study is an observational cohort study undertaken to better understand the course of a depressive episode and its impact on patient functioning over 2 years in outpatients with MDD in routine clinical practice in five European countries. The aims of this study were 1) to describe the course of depressive symptoms, perceived cognitive symptoms, and functional impairment over a 2-year period in patients with MDD who were either starting their first course of antidepressant monotherapy or undergoing their first switch of antidepressant and 2) to investigate which patient-related factors were associated with this functional impairment.
Methods

study design
PERFORM was a 2-year multicenter, prospective, noninterventional cohort study in outpatients with MDD enrolled by either a general practitioner (GP) or a psychiatrist in five European countries (France, Germany, Spain, Sweden, and the UK; NCT01427439). In each country, the proportion of recruited GPs and psychiatrists was balanced against the national proportions of these clinicians treating patients with depression. Eligible patients were aged 18-65 years, had a current diagnosis of MDD according to the Diagnostic and Sta tistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th Edition, Text Revision criteria; confirmed by the Mini International Psychiatric Interview questionnaire [depression module]), and were either initiating antidepressant monotherapy or undergoing their first switch of antidepressant. The choice of antidepressant prescribed was independent of study participation. Patients receiving antidepressant combination therapy at the time of the initial consultation were excluded from study entry. Patients were also excluded if they had schizophrenia or other nonaffective psychosis, bipolar disorder, substance dependence, mood disorders due to a general medical condition or substances, or dementia or other neurodegenerative diseases that might significantly impact cognitive functioning. Pregnant women and women #6 months postpartum were also excluded.
Ethical approval was obtained for each study site in accordance with national regulations regarding observational studies as follows. 
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Functional impairment in MDD: the PerFOrM study version of the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI) questionnaire. 25 The SDS is a brief self-report tool that assesses functional impairment over the previous 7 days in three domains: work/school, social life/leisure activities, and family life/home duties. Patients rate the severity of impairment in each domain on a scale of 0-10, with higher values indicating greater impairment. Scores for the individual domains can be combined to generate a measure of global functional impairment that ranges from 0 (unimpaired) to 30 (highly impaired). SDS total score was not available for nonworking patients. The SDS has been validated for use in patients with MDD 26 and has been widely used in clinical trials. The WPAI questionnaire is a validated short instrument that assesses impairment in work and other regular activities over the past 7 days. The WPAI questionnaire assesses four separate measures: absenteeism (ie, the proportion of work time missed due to MDD), presenteeism (ie, the degree of impairment while working due to MDD), work productivity loss (ie, overall work impairment due to MDD/absenteeism plus presenteeism), and activity impairment (ie, the degree of impairment of regular, nonwork activity due to MDD). WPAI scores are expressed as percent impairment, with higher values indicating greater impairment. The ability to evaluate presenteeism as well as absenteeism is of particular importance in patients with MDD.
Depression severity was assessed by patients using the nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9). 27 The PHQ-9 assesses the severity of depressive symptoms over the previous 2 weeks. PHQ-9 total score ranges from 0 (absence of depression) to 27 (severe depression); scores of 5-9, 10-14, 15-19, and .20 represent mild, moderate, moderately severe, and severe depression, respectively. Depression severity was also assessed by all participating investigators using the Clinical Global Impression-Severity of illness scale (CGI-S). 28 CGI-S is a standardized generic assessment tool for rating the severity of an illness on a sevenpoint scale; scores range from 1 (normal, not at all ill) to 7 (among the most extremely ill patients). Cognitive symptoms were assessed by patients using the five-item Perceived Deficit Questionnaire (PDQ-5), which assesses subjective cognitive symptoms (memory, concentration, and executive function) over the past 4 weeks. 29, 30 PDQ-5 total score ranges from 0 to 20, with higher scores reflecting greater severity.
Psychiatrists also assessed depression severity using the Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale 31 and severity of anxiety symptoms using the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale. 32 Other patient-reported questionnaires administered included the Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form (12-item) Health Survey, 33 the EuroQol 5-Dimensions Questionnaire (three-level version; in UK patients only), 34 the Arizona Sexual Experiences Scale, 35 and the four-item MoriskyGreen Medication Adherence Scale. 36 Data for these scales are not presented in this paper.
statistical analysis
The population for analysis comprised all patients who met study inclusion criteria and no exclusion criteria, and who completed a baseline and at least one post-baseline assessment or patient-reported outcome questionnaire. All assessment data were summarized at each time point using descriptive techniques. Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD); categorical and binary variables are presented as counts and percentages. To describe the course of functional impairment, depressive symptoms, and perceived cognitive symptoms, SDS total score, WPAI absenteeism and WPAI presenteeism scores, PHQ-9 total score, and PDQ-5 total score were plotted over time from baseline to month 24.
To investigate which patient-related factors were associated with functional impairment, univariate analyses of variance were performed to identify relevant factors that were then included in multivariate analyses of covariance (ANCOVA). Associations with functional impairment (measured by SDS total score and WPAI scores) were investigated at four time points: baseline, month 2, months 6 and 12 combined, and months 18 and 24 combined. For functional impairment at baseline, associations with other baseline factors were assessed. For analyses of functional impairment at month 2, month 6/month 12, and month 18/month 24, associations with additional factors at month 2 were assessed as well as associations with baseline factors that were not measured at later time points. Therefore, baseline and month 2 analyses are cross-sectional by nature, whereas month 6/month 12 and month 18/month 24 analyses had a predictive aspect. As data from two visits were included in the month 6/month 12 and month 18/month 24 analyses, a mixed model for repeated measurements including a random effect for patients was used for these analyses.
The factors included in the univariate analyses were selected based on a literature review and clinical experience (Supplementary materials). Factors with P,0.20 in the univariate analyses were then selected for the multivariate ANCOVA model to which backward stepwise variable selection was applied (ie, sequential removal of the least significant variable from the model and recomputation of the model until all remaining variables had P,0.05). were forced into the model because they were identified as potential confounders (country, age, and sex at baseline for analyses at all time points; PHQ-9 total score at baseline for the baseline analyses and at month 2 for analyses at the other time points).
Missing data were not replaced in any of the analyses, ie, all data included in the analyses were observed cases. Analyses were performed using SAS ® statistical software (Version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
study population
A total of 1,895 patients were screened for inclusion in this study, 1,402 of whom were enrolled. The first patient was screened on February 25, 2011, and the last patient completed the study on February 19, 2015 . In all, 1,159 patients (82.7%) completed the baseline visit and at least one follow-up visit without any violation of inclusion or exclusion criteria and were therefore included in the analyzable population, 862 of whom completed the full 2 years of follow-up. Reasons for exclusion were violation of at least one of the inclusion and/or exclusion criteria at baseline (n=167) and/or lack of post-baseline data (n=101, including 76 who met the inclusion criteria at baseline).
Analyzed patients were from the UK (29.4%), France (29.2%), Spain (23.3%), Germany (14.2%), and Sweden (3.9%). Most patients were enrolled and followed up by GPs (83.6%). In terms of depression history, 56.6% of patients had experienced a previous depressive episode. Of these, 8.9% had previously been hospitalized for depression and 13.1% had previously attempted suicide. In terms of treatment status, 78.7% of patients were initiating antidepressant treatment at study entry and 21.3% were switching antidepressant for the first time; treatment status of two patients was unknown. Mean ± SD age was 44.3±12.0 years, and 73.2% of patients were female.
Functional impairment, depressive symptoms, and perceived cognitive symptoms over time At baseline (Table S1 ), patients reported marked functional impairment (mean ± SD SDS total score [range: 0-30], 19.2±6.8; mean ± SD WPAI absenteeism, 32.1%±40.2%; mean ± SD WPAI presenteeism, 48.9%±26.9%; mean ± SD WPAI overall work impairment, 53.5%±27.9%; and mean ± SD WPAI overall activity impairment, 61.1%±24.8%). Patient-reported MDD severity was moderate to severe (mean ± SD PHQ-9 score [range: 0-27], 17.6±5.3), and severity of perceived cognitive symptoms was moderate (mean ± SD PDQ-5 score [range: 0-20], 11.4±4.6).
Mean SDS total score, WPAI absenteeism and presenteeism scores, PHQ-9 score, and PDQ-5 score decreased (ie, improved) over the 2 years of follow-up (Table S1) . As shown in Figure 1 , the greatest reduction in scores generally occurred within 2 months of initiation or switch of antidepressant monotherapy, with scores tending to plateau after 6-12 months. Rate of change was slower for the PDQ-5 score than for other outcomes.
Factors associated with functional impairment
Results of the univariate analyses undertaken to identify relevant patient-related factors for inclusion in the multivariate analyses are summarized in Tables S2-S5 . Results of the final multivariate analyses undertaken to investigate the patient-related factors associated with functional impairment at baseline, month 2, month 6/month 12, and month 18/ month 24 are shown in Tables 1-4 .
Baseline
In the final multivariate model at baseline (Table 1) , depression severity (PHQ-9 total score) was significantly associated with functional impairment (SDS total score and all WPAI scores, all P,0.001). Severity of perceived cognitive symptoms (PDQ-5 total score) was significantly associated with SDS total score and all WPAI scores except absenteeism (all P,0.001). The only other factor found to be significantly associated (P,0.05) with SDS total score and all WPAI scores at baseline was country. No other factors were found to be significantly associated with more than three of the five functional outcomes at this time point.
Month 2
In the final multivariate model at month 2 (Table 2) , PHQ-9 score at month 2 was significantly associated with SDS total score and all WPAI scores except absenteeism (all P,0.001) and PDQ-5 score at month 2 was significantly associated with SDS total score and all WPAI scores (P=0.021 for WPAI absenteeism score and P,0.001 for all other scores). No other factors were found to be significantly associated (P,0.05) with more than three of the five functional outcomes at this time point.
Month 6/month 12
In the final multivariate model at month 6/month 12 (Table 3) , PHQ-9 score at month 2 was significantly associated with 
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Functional impairment in MDD: the PerFOrM study SDS total score and all WPAI scores (P,0.001) and PDQ-5 score at month 2 was significantly associated with SDS total score and all WPAI scores except absenteeism (P#0.006). No other factors were found to be significantly associated (P,0.05) with more than three of the five functional outcomes at this time point.
Month 18/month 24
In the final multivariate model at month 18/month 24 (Table 4) , PHQ-9 score at month 2 was significantly associated with SDS total score and all WPAI scores except absenteeism (P,0.001), and PDQ-5 score at month 2 was significantly associated with SDS total score (P=0.001), WPAI overall work impairment (P=0.046), and WPAI activity impairment (P,0.001). No other factors were found to be significantly associated (P,0.05) with three or more of the five functional outcomes at this time point.
Discussion
Long-term evolution of depression severity and functional outcomes have seldom been described in patients with MDD and, to our knowledge, long-term evolution of perceived cognitive symptoms has not been previously assessed. PERFORM is a large international observational study undertaken to better understand the course of a depressive episode and its impact on functioning over a 2-year period in patients with MDD initiating or switching antidepressant monotherapy in routine clinical practice in five European countries. Marked functional impairment was evident in the study cohort at baseline. Greatest improvement in depressive symptoms and functioning was seen during the acute phase of treatment (ie, within 2 months of antidepressant initiation or switch), followed by more gradual improvement during the maintenance phase (2-6 months), and stabilization over the long-term phase (6-24 months). Improvement in cognitive symptoms was less marked during the acute treatment phase, suggesting that current treatments may be less effective for cognitive symptoms. Other studies have shown that cognitive symptoms persist longer than depressive symptoms in patients with MDD and that these residual cognitive symptoms can persist even in patients who achieve clinical remission. 37, 38 Furthermore, in a previous analysis, residual perceived cognitive symptoms in patients who achieved remission of depression at month 2 in the PERFORM study were found to be associated with an increased risk of relapse at month 6. 39 Such findings highlight the need for long-term treatment of patients with MDD and are indicative of unmet treatment needs in this population.
The observed association between depression severity (PHQ-9 score) and functional impairment at baseline and at almost all subsequent visits over the 2 years of follow-up was expected and is consistent with the results of previous studies. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] Perceived severity of cognitive symptoms (PDQ-5 score) also showed a strong association with functional impairment at all time points in this study when adjusted for severity of depression. This finding is consistent with previous data showing that cognitive symptoms have a major impact on functional recovery in MDD. 45, 46 Residual cognitive symptoms have also been shown to be a principal mediator of occupational impairment in patients with remitted MDD. 47, 48 In our study, perceived cognitive symptoms were found to be more strongly associated with presenteeism than with absenteeism. This is not unexpected, particularly over the long duration of follow-up in this study, as patients may be reluctant to disclose their diagnosis to their employer and/or be unable to take prolonged sick leave due to economic considerations. Other studies have shown presenteeism to be a greater problem than absenteeism in patients with MDD. [49] [50] [51] The only other factor found to be significantly associated with all functional outcomes was country at the baseline visit. This association most likely stems from differences in clinical and administrative practices between the countries, such as differences in the proportion of patients treated by psychiatrists and national regulations regarding sick leave. No other patient-related factor was found to be associated with more than three of the five functional outcomes at any time point.
Strengths of this study are that it was performed in a real-world setting with longitudinal follow-up of a large cohort of patients, the majority of whom were enrolled and followed up by GPs. Indeed, study sites were balanced with the national proportions of these clinicians treating patients with depression to ensure study findings were applicable to routine practice. Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of enrolled patients were as expected for a depressive population. 52 Further strengths include the long duration of follow-up and the wide range of assessments performed, including the use of patient-reported outcomes to capture the impact of MDD from the patient's own perspective.
A potential limitation of the study is that cognitive symptoms were assessed using a patient-reported questionnaire, thus providing an assessment of subjective (perceived) rather than objective cognitive dysfunction. In addition, patients' 
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hammer-helmich et al occupations and job-related stress levels were not taken into account in the various analyses, and these factors could potentially have an impact on functioning and work impairment. Further limitations are that the study only recruited outpatients who were initiating antidepressant monotherapy or switching antidepressant monotherapy for the first time; hence, the study results cannot be generalized to the entire MDD population in Europe, particularly those at a later disease stage or receiving psychotherapy. The discrepancy in the number of patients included between countries should also be taken into consideration in terms of generalization of the study findings.
Conclusion
In summary, results of this large 2-year European observational study highlight the substantial functional burden of MDD. Greatest improvement in depressive symptoms and functional impairment was seen immediately following initiation or switch of antidepressant monotherapy, followed by more gradual improvement and long-term stabilization; improvement in cognitive symptoms was less marked during the acute treatment phase. Functional impairment in patients with MDD was found to be not only associated with severity of depressive symptoms but also independently associated with subjective cognitive symptoms when adjusted for depression severity throughout the 2 years of follow-up. These findings highlight the importance of recognizing cognitive symptoms in patients with MDD in daily practice and suggest that treatment interventions that specifically target cognitive symptoms may improve functional recovery in this population. 
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